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memb ers who suffer frem mental illness, substance abuse, or post-traumatic stress 
syndreme. 

The work of the task force over the past year has produced background 
information about veterans treatment courts around the country, as well as 
recommendations on what we should do here in Maryland 

I would like to express my appreciation to the memb ers who sen>ed on the task 
force. We are grateful for their willingness to set\1e the public by contributing their 
expertise to this very important issue. 

On behalf of the task force, I would like to thank you for considering the 
recommendations in this report. We look fOlWard to working with you to cootinue to 
evaluate. and perhaps implement, Veterans Treatment Courts in the state of Maryland. 

Sincerely, 

Senator Douglas 1.J. Peters 
Chair 
Task Force 00 Military Set\1ice Members, Veterans, and the Courts 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
 
The Task Force on Military Service Members, Veterans, and the Courts met on five 
occasions:  December 10, 2012; April 22, 2013; June 10, 2013; September 9, 2013; and 
October 30, 2013.  The task force consists of a well-rounded group of individuals 
representing the judicial system, the veteran community, the legislature, and key state 
agencies. 
 
Here is a brief summary of what took place at the meetings of the task force: 
 
December 10, 2012  

• Overview of Veterans Treatment Courts in the U.S.  Briefing by Ken Gardner, 
Director of the Veterans Treatment Court Planning Initiative, Justice for Vets, 
National Association of Drug Court Professionals.   

• Overview of Prince George’s County’s effort to set up a Veterans Treatment 
Court.  Briefing by Julisa Robinson, Director of the Prince George’s County Drug 
Court Division. 

 
April 22, 2013 

• Overview of the U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs Veterans Justice Outreach 
Program, and how they would interact with Veterans Treatment Courts in 
Maryland.  Briefing by James Haskell, Incarcerated Veteran Re-Entry Specialist 
with the VA Maryland Health Care System. 

• Remarks on the concept of Veterans Treatment Courts from the Maryland State 
Bar Association, Veterans Affairs and Military Law Committee.  Remarks 
presented by Michael Comeau, Committee Chair. 

 
June 10, 2013 

• Videoconference with Judge William Withan, Superior Court of Delaware, to 
hear about his experience setting up a Veterans Treatment Court in Delaware. 

• Presentation about national support available to assist states in setting up Veterans 
Treatment Courts.  Briefing by Matt Stiner, Director of Justice for Vets Program, 
National Association of Drug Court Professionals. 

• Received presentation from task force member Gray Barton about the process to 
apply for a specialty court in Maryland.  Mr. Barton stated that specialty courts 
have been found to be fiscally responsible, since treatment programs are less 
costly than incarceration. See Appendix 1, Application & Plan for Proposed 
Problem-Solving Court Program) 

 
September 9, 2013 and October 30, 2013 

• Task force discussion about final recommendations 
 

According to the latest estimates from the U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs, there 
are approximately 28,000 Marylanders who have fought in the wars in 
Iraq/Afghanistan, and 20% of them have symptoms of a mental disorder or substance 
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abuse.  These numbers increase significantly when you include Maryland veterans 
from other conflicts such as the Gulf War and the Vietnam War.  
 
“The U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs is committed to the principle that when 
veterans’ non-violent offenses are products of mental illness, veterans and their 
communities are often better served by mental health treatment than incarceration.” 
Quote from the VA Medical Center Handbook 
 
Many states around the country have found that, by having a special court to deal 
strictly with military veterans (a Veterans Treatment Court), the veteran can get 
enrolled in treatment programs, and thus avoid incarceration.  Most treatment 
programs for veterans are administered through the U.S. VA Health Care system.  
Studies have shown that veterans who are rehabilitated through the Veterans 
Treatment Courts have a much better chance of successfully reintegrating back into 
society.  These courts use the Drug Court model to serve veterans struggling with 
addiction and serious mental illness.  They promote sobriety, recovery and stability 
through a coordinated response that involves traditional partners found in Drug 
Courts, with the addition of the U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs health care 
networks and other veterans support organizations.  There is a program at the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs called the Veterans Justice Outreach Initiative, and 
the Maryland program specialists from this initiative would be available to work with 
the court system as necessary. 
 
When considering the creation of a new Veterans Treatment Court, two of the many 
issues to be addressed involve the target population and what type of offenses would 
be allowed.   
 
It is important for any Veterans Treatment Court to clarify the types of 
veterans/military personnel who would be eligible for treatment in these courts.  Is the 
veteran ineligible if he/she has an “Other Than Honorable Discharge?”  If there is a 
soldier who is serving in the National Guard or Reserves, and has never been on 
active duty other than for training (and therefore does not fit the normal definition of 
a veteran), should they be considered eligible for these courts?  There are different 
ways to handle this, and each Veteran Treatment Court needs to address this. 
 
In addition, each Veterans Treatment Court must identify what types of offenses will 
be allowed in Veterans Treatment Courts.  Some will only allow non-violent offenses, 
partly because they had grant money that stipulated this restriction.  Some allow 
violent offenses such as domestic abuse, but not murders/sexual offenses.  This too 
must be addressed and each jurisdiction will have its own requirements. 
 
There are 168 jurisdictions in 35 states throughout the country that have established 
Veterans Treatment Courts (see list in Appendix 2).  In Maryland there is no 
legislation required to create a Veterans Treatment Court, and a Veterans Treatment 
Court can be established at either the circuit or district level.  In most cases around 
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the country, the local district/circuit court judge took the initiative to start the court.  
If any funds were required, they would be provided by the court’s budget. 
In 2010, the American Bar Association’s House of Delegates adopted 
recommendations to support the establishment of Veterans Treatment Courts – see 
American Bar Association document in Appendix 3.The task force agrees with the 
American Bar Association Report and Recommendations in that successful Veterans 
Treatment Courts can result in the following outcomes: 

o Prevention of veteran homelessness 
o Recovery and sobriety achieved by following treatment programs 
o Connection to all VA benefits 
o Improved communication and reunification with family 
o Reentry into the workforce 
o Economic savings to the courts, criminal justice and public health systems, 

and the community 
 
This task force concludes that the judiciary and various State agencies can more 
effectively address the needs of veterans who either enter the court system or are 
otherwise in need of community services.  Veterans Treatment Courts could be one 
effective option for the courts to use in dealing with veteran/military service member 
offenders – to promote treatment and rehabilitation rather than incarceration.  Other 
State agencies should take steps to further study the needs of veterans, determine the 
availability of veteran-specific programs within the community, and inform its 
agency employees of the availability of services so to be better able to make 
appropriate referrals.  Where needed, all branches and levels of government should 
adequately fund initiatives and programs to enhance the delivery of services to 
veterans. 
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Background Information on Veterans Treatment 
Courts in the U.S. 

 
*The following information was obtained from Justice for Vets, the National 
Clearinghouse for Veterans Treatment Courts at the National Association of Drug 
Court Professionals. 
 
The Problem 
• 1 in 5 Iraq/Afghanistan war veterans have a mental health condition 
• Some veterans turn to drugs/alcohol as a result of their service 
• Traditional community treatment does not meet the needs of veterans 
• As a result of the aforementioned items, some veterans are ending up in the 

criminal justice system because of their military service 
 
History of Drug Courts 
• 1989 Miami-Dade site of first Drug Court 
• Drug Courts bring together all stakeholders; judge, prosecutor, defense attorney, 

probation, and treatment 
• Work together to use the leverage of the court to keep people in treatment long 

enough to permanently change 
• Currently there are over 2,500 Drug Courts in all fifty states 
• Veterans Treatment Courts utilize a model similar to the Drug Courts 

 
Highlights of Veterans Treatment Courts 
• First Veterans Treatment Court was started in January, 2008, in Buffalo, NY 
• It is a Hybrid Drug and Mental Health Court 
• Provides veterans with intensive treatment and other services while holding them 

accountable to the court, society, their families and themselves 
• Requires frequent court appearances and random drug tests 
• Provides rewards for positive behavior and sanctions for negative behavior 
• In 2013, there are 168 jurisdictions in 35 states that have Veterans Treatment 

Courts 
 

Stakeholders Involved with a Veterans Treatment Court 
• U.S. Veterans Health Administration (VHA) 
• U.S. Veterans Benefit Administration (VBA) 
• Veterans Service Organizations (American Legion, VFW, etc.) 
• Vet Centers (U.S. Dept. of Veterans Affairs’ Re-Adjustment Counseling Services) 
• Volunteer Veteran Mentors 
• State Department of Veterans Affairs 
• State Department of Labor Veteran Employment Representatives 
• State/County Bar Associations 
• Congressional Offices 
• Community Agencies 
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Beyond the Structure – Aspects of the Veterans Treatment Courts 
• One Stop Shop to treat the veterans 
• Tap into the military culture, which the veterans are comfortable with 
• Judge becomes, in effect, the “Commanding Officer” within the military unit (the 

court) 
• Veteran Mentors become “fire team leaders” 
• Changing the way the criminal justice system approaches veterans 
• Positive impact on society by reducing suicides, homelessness, unemployment, 

families, and costs of incarcerations 
 

Training on How to Start a Veterans Treatment Court 
• Training is funded by a Department of Justice (DOJ) Grant, and through a grant 

from the Center for Substance Abuse Treatment at the Substance Abuse and 
Mental Health Services Administration (SAMSHA)  

• 5-day training program 
• The Honorable Sheila R. Tillerson Adams, (Administrative Judge for the 7th 

Judicial Circuit of Maryland) Circuit Court for Prince George’s County 
requested this training for county personnel in November of 2011.  In April 2012, 
the following individuals/offices attended the Veterans Treatment Court Training 
in Buffalo: The Honorable Beverly J. Woodward, Julisa Robinson, Director, Drug 
Court Division, and the Office of the Public Defender, the office of the States 
Attorney, the Health Department, and the Office of Sheriff’s.  A committee was 
established in Prince George’s County to study the possibility of a Veterans 
Treatment Court in Prince George’s County; however, a lack of funding is 
creating an obstacle to move forward. 

 
National Organizations that Support Veterans Treatment Courts (source:   
www.justiceforvets.org) 
• American Bar Association 
• American Judges Association 
• American Legion 
• American Veterans (AMVETS) 
• Blue Star Mothers 
• Disabled American Veterans (DAV) 
• Marine Corps League 
• National Association of State Directors of Veterans Affairs (NASDVA) 
• National District Attorneys Association 
• National Sheriff’s Association 
• Veterans of Foreign Wars (VFW) 

 
Outcomes of Veterans Treatment Courts 
• Buffalo (NY) Veterans Treatment Court, launched in January of 2008; 83 

graduates, zero re-arrests 
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• Tulsa (OK) Veterans Treatment Court, launched in December of 2008; 73 
graduates, only 4 re-arrests 

• Rochester (NY) Veterans Treatment Court, launched in January of 2009; 96 
graduates, only 7 re-arrests 

 
*The following information was obtained from a report titled “VA Veterans Justice 
Programs,” dated February 7, 2013, from the VA (written by Jim McGuire, PhD; Sean 
Clark, JD; Jessica Blue-Howells, LCSW; and Cedric Coe, MAFO) 
 

• The Veterans Health Administration has a program called Veteran Justice 
Outreach (VJO).  The program consists of VJO Specialists who assist veterans 
who are caught up in the judicial system. 

• Around the U.S., the VJO Specialists have been actively involved in making the 
Veterans Treatment Courts a success.  As the number of Veterans Treatment 
Courts grows, so do staffing pressures on the VJO Specialists. 

• The rapid growth of the Veterans Treatment Courts in the U.S. is the work of the 
judges, prosecutors, public defenders, attorneys, court coordinators and officials, 
VJO Specialists, State and County Veterans Service Officers and Veteran Service 
Organizations, who have worked locally to make them happen. 

• Volunteer Veteran Mentor programs have been an important part of the success 
for about half of the Veterans Treatment Courts; these programs function as a 
peer support resource for veterans who were arrested and are going through the 
Veterans Treatment Court program. 

• Most Veterans Treatment Courts admit both felony and misdemeanor defendants. 
• 69% of veterans that go through the Veterans Treatment Court program 

successfully complete the program; 31% do not, due to voluntary exits, illness, 
noncompliance, etc. 

• The four critical components of the Veterans Treatment Courts are as follows: 
o The Veteran, who must ultimately decide to make use of the structure the 

court provides and the tools provided by healthcare providers to make a 
constructive community readjustment and to end their involvement in the 
justice system; 

o The Court, including the judge, the prosecutor, the public defender and/or 
private attorneys, but also critically the court coordinator and usually 
probation, that provides the structure and operates the court; 

o The Treatment Providers, both VA and non-VA community/county 
providers, who assist veterans in gaining access to tools that, if used, will 
result in success, and; 

o The Veteran Peer Supports, commonly called peer mentors, who provide 
help and encouragement in finding and using various available services, 
including navigating the complexity of VA services and benefits. 

 
*According to Jim Haskell, VJO Specialist for the VA Maryland Health Care System: 
 

• 59% of incarcerated people from the state-run prisons in Maryland come back to 
Baltimore City to live.  Therefore, his suggestion is that if Maryland was to have a 
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Veterans Treatment Court, it should be in Baltimore City –this is where the 
largest number of veterans are. 

• 29% of incarcerated people from state-run prisons in Maryland come back to 
either Baltimore County or Prince George’s County, and the final 12% are spread 
around the state. 

• See attached map of Maryland Veteran Population, by County – Appendix 4.   
3 of the top 5 jurisdictions of veteran population; Prince George’s County, 
Baltimore County and Baltimore City, are where 88% of formerly incarcerated 
people from state-run prisons return to. 

 
*According to Michael Comeau, Sr. Asst. County Attorney from Harford County: 
 

• The Maryland State Bar Association’s Special Committee on Veterans Affairs 
and Military Law is supportive of the concept of establishing Veterans Treatment 
Courts in the state of Maryland. 

 
*The following information was obtained from the task force’s videoconference with 
Judge William Withan, Superior Court of Delaware, who shared his experience on 
setting up a Veterans Treatment Court in Delaware: 
 

• They decided to establish the Veterans Treatment Court as a type of specialty 
court, which made it more cost effective 

• Judge Withan implemented the first Veterans Treatment Court in Delaware in 
February, 2011 

• Delaware’s second Veterans Treatment Court in New Castle County started in 
early 2013 

• They have experienced an 84% success rate in their Veterans Treatment Courts – 
meaning that 84% of those who graduate do not recidivate within 12 months 

• Any veteran with any discharge is eligible for the Veterans Treatment Court 
• They allow violent crimes and domestic abuse cases in their Veterans Treatment 

Courts (other states do not – they only allow non-violent offenders to participate) 
• They do not allow capital felonies – murders, rapes/all sexual offense charges, in 

Veterans Treatment Courts 
• The Attorney General in Delaware approves all Veterans Treatment Court 

activities; the AG office also has to approve each referral of a veteran to a 
Veterans Treatment Court 

• The Deputy AG in each county must review each veteran being considered for 
placement in a Veterans Treatment Court – the AG’s office did not receive any 
funding for this, they handled it with existing resources 

• It helps if the clerk of the court and probation officers are veterans themselves 
• Each veteran is assigned a volunteer mentor 
• Delaware received a grant of $3,000 from DOJ to train volunteer mentors 
• Costs to operate the Veterans Treatment Courts:  they utilized existing resources, 

plus the state contracted out treatment providers for shelter 
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• Administrative operation of the Veterans Treatment Court: they just absorbed this 
with existing resources 

• A few judges in Delaware went to the Veterans Treatment Court training in 
Buffalo.  Judge Withan executed a Memorandum of Understanding with the local 
U.S. VA office in Delaware, and the VA has been very supportive of their 
Veterans Treatment Courts 
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FINAL RECOMMENDATIONS 
 
To address the various needs of veterans who suffer from mental health issues and 
substance abuse problems, access to treatment specific to the needs of veterans and 
access to mentors and other veteran services play a critical role.  Generally, Veterans 
Treatment Courts represent one way to effectively address barriers to success for veterans 
who enter the criminal justice system.  The Courts play an important role in addressing 
these issues, but it is also a responsibility that can be borne by a number of agencies and 
organizations.  Accordingly, the task force makes the following recommendations: 
 

1. Due to the overwhelming success of Veterans Treatment Courts throughout the 
U.S., the task force recommends that local jurisdictions strongly consider 
establishing Veterans Treatment Courts.  Many have started by obtaining training 
paid for by federal grants, and then establishing the courts gradually with existing 
resources.  Since Prince George’s County has already received some training on 
this subject, we recommend that the pilot Veterans Treatment Court be 
established at the Prince George’s County Circuit Court, and then follow up with 
the next Veterans Treatment Court in Baltimore City or Baltimore County.  

 
Local jurisdictions could utilize the same procedures used by other proposed 
problem solving court programs to identify community needs and resources in 
determining whether to implement a Veterans Treatment Court.  These 
procedures include bringing together a group of essential stakeholders from the 
community, agreeing upon the scope and breath of the treatment court program, 
addressing personnel and funding issues, and obtaining training that is available 
both locally and on the national level.  Procedurally, the judiciary already has in 
place a protocol to approve a local jurisdiction's application to add a Veterans 
Treatment Court to its complement of dockets, programs and services.  
 
It is important to note, however, that when planning and implementing a Veterans 
Treatment Court, in order to establish a successful program, it will be important to 
assess the availability and accessibility of veteran-specific services within the 
jurisdiction.  The Veterans Treatment Courts established around the country have 
relied heavily upon not only traditional drug court team members and problem-
solving court protocols but also the presence of “one-stop shop" treatment 
facilities, veteran mentors, and Veteran Justice Outreach (VJO) Specialists to 
work directly with veterans who participate in the Veterans Treatment Court. 

 
2. The U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs’ VA Health Care System (specifically 

VISN 5, which serves Maryland veterans), will need to provide additional staffing 
of Veterans Justice Outreach (VJO) Specialists to support the Veterans Treatment 
Courts in Maryland (first in Prince George’s County, then in more locations going 
forward). 
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3. The U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs’ VA Health Care System (VISN 5) and 
local private hospitals will need to provide priority bed placements for veterans 
who are under the control of the Veterans Treatment Courts. 

 
4. The budget required to implement a Veteran Treatment Court will be determined 

by the local jurisdiction: 
 Start-up costs 
 Ongoing operational costs 

See Appendix 5 for an estimate of the cost of operating a Veteran Treatment Court. 
See Appendix 6 for announcement of Congressional funding for Veteran Treatment 
Courts. 

 
5. The Maryland Department of Veteran Affairs should undertake a community 

mapping of available veteran treatment centers (including the scope of services 
available at each center). The mapping should include a survey of all veteran-
specific treatment services, available veteran mentors, available Veteran Justice 
Outreach Specialists, and all other resources available to address veteran-specific 
issues.  Upon completion of the community mapping, MDVA should disseminate 
the results of the community mapping, by jurisdiction, to all interested 
stakeholders including, but not limited to, the judiciary, the office of problem 
solving courts, bar associations, parole and probation, corrections, local jails and 
local health departments. 

 
6. The Office of Problem Solving Courts should explore with the various existing 

drug and other problem solving court programs the incorporation of eligible 
veterans into existing problem solving court programs and network with 
community resources to deal with veteran-specific treatment issues. 

 
7. .The members of the Maryland Judiciary should be encouraged to incorporate 

veteran services as conditions of probation, when appropriate. 
 

8. .The Maryland Judiciary should provide continuing judicial education on legal 
issues faced by veterans and ways to more effectively deal with veteran-specific 
issues in our courts. 

 
9. .The Department of Public Safety and Correctional Services should take steps to 

ensure that community supervision agents and others are informed of the 
particular needs of veterans and the various services available to veterans who 
may be in need of such services to successfully re-enter/remain in the community.  

 
10. All branches and levels of government should take necessary steps to provide 

sufficient funding to support the development and implementation of veteran-
specific initiatives to effectively deal with veterans who enter the criminal justice 
system. 
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11. The legal community should work to educate the members of the Bar regarding 
the needs of veterans and available resources within the community.  If the Bench 
and Bar were more aware of the needs of veterans, and the availability of veteran-
specific programs, sentences that are imposed on veterans who enter the criminal 
justice system could incorporate treatment conditions that could reduce 
recidivism.  Counsel for veterans who appear in court as criminal defendants 
could and should be in a position to recommend to the Court a sentence that could 
include particular treatment services for veterans in the community.  

 
12. All local jurisdictions should ensure that, during their arrest and booking process, 

they take reasonable attempts to identify those who served in the military. 
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Section 1. Purpose 
 
The purpose of this application is to provide a formal process for planning problem-
solving courts to become operational and be recognized by the Court of Appeals as such.  
Applicants are expected to provide a completed application and any supporting materials 
that would provide the most accurate detail of the proposed problem-solving court. The 
contents of any Application to be submitted must comply with Maryland Rule 16-206 
and Chief Judge Bell’s Administrative order dated June 17, 2010. 
 
The approval of this application by the Court of Appeals does not imply any financial 
support for the operational problem-solving court.  Requests for funding or other 
resources should not be included in this application. 
 
Section 2.  Background 
 
Maryland’s drug treatment court movement started in the early 1990’s as a response to 
the surge of drug-related cases, which overwhelmed dockets and caused enormous trial 
delays.  Maryland’s first drug treatment court began in March 1994, in the District Court 
for Baltimore City. 
 
The Drug Treatment Court Commission of Maryland became active in 2002, pursuant to 
an order of Chief Judge Robert M. Bell.  The Commission was recognized as the lead 
agency in the State’s effort to operate and maintain drug treatment court programs for the 
State of Maryland.  Commission members included: Circuit Court and District Court 
Judges, Legislators, representatives from the Department of Health and Mental Hygiene, 
the Department of Juvenile Services, the Department of Public Safety and Correctional 
Services, State’s Attorney’s Offices, the Office of the Public Defender, the Governor’s 
Office of Crime Control and Prevention, providers of addition treatment services, and 
community leaders. 
 
In December of 2006, Chief Judge Robert M. Bell issued an administrative order 
establishing the Standing Committee on Problem-Solving Courts.   These courts, such as 
drug treatment and mental health courts have grown as public and other branches of state 
government look to the courts to help solve the problem of crime through non–traditional 
methods.   
 
On June 17, 2010, Chief Judge Bell issued an administrative order proscribing the 
procedure to be followed for the approval of new Problem-Solving Court Programs in the 
Circuit and District Courts, and setting forth the requirements for any application for a 
proposed problem-solving court program. 
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Section 3.  Application and Submission Information 
 
Application Specifications   
 
The application must be submitted utilizing either Microsoft Word or WordPerfect, 
Times New Roman font set at 12, or by using the online application available through the 
Office of Problem Solving Courts website.  Do not use staples or bind the signed 
applications.  Do not modify the application format in any way.  The application 
submission must have proper signatures to be considered.   
 
All or select portions of the application may be requested to be resubmitted if the 
application is not complete, clear, and concise.  Fully explain and describe all acronyms 
or terms used.   
 
Signed applications and all attachments should be forwarded to the State Court 
Administrator at the following address: 
 
 State Court Administrator 
 Administrative Office of the Courts 

580 Taylor Avenue 

Annapolis, Md. 21401 

 
Copies of the application and all attachments should be forwarded to: 
 

Honorable Robert M. Bell 
Chief Judge, Maryland Court of Appeals 
361 Rowe Boulevard 

Annapolis, Md. 21401 

 
Judicial Conference Standing Committee on Problem-Solving Courts 
c/o Gray Barton, Executive Director 
Office of Problem-Solving Courts 
2011-D Commerce Park Drive 
Annapolis, Maryland 21401 

 
Technical Assistance 
 
For additional technical assistance in relation to this application, please contact the Office 
of Problem-Solving Courts at: 
 

Office of Problem-Solving Courts 
2011-D Commerce Park Drive 
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Annapolis, Maryland 21401 
(410) 260-3615 
dtcc@mdcourts.gov 

 
Section 4. Review and Approval of Application 
 
Initial Review of Application  
 
Chief Judge Bell’s Administrative Order requires that prior to submitting an Application 
& Plan for a Proposed Problem-Solving Court Program, the applicant should confer with 
the Office of Problem Solving Courts and each State, local, or federal agency or official 
whose participation in the program will be required under the plan.   
 
Additionally, the Judicial Conference Committee for Problem-Solving Courts will review 
the application to determine whether the program is comprehensible; identify potential 
program weaknesses or areas of concern, and whether the application has adequate 
facilities, staff, and management capacity.  The Chair of the Judicial Conference 
Committee may appoint a representative(s) to conduct an on-site visit to determine 
whether all requirements for approval have been met.  The Committee may request 
clarification and offer recommendations or corrections as necessary.  
 
Approval Process 
 

Once submitted to the State Court Administrator, the Judicial Conference Committee for 
Problem-Solving Courts shall review the plan and forward its recommendations regarding the 
prospective problem-solving court application to the State Court Administrator.   

 

Upon receipt of the recommendations from the Judicial Conference Standing Committee on 
Problem-Solving Courts, the State Court Administrator shall review the Application & Plan to 
assure compliance with Maryland Rule 16-206, make such investigations and acquire such 
additional information as the Administrator deems appropriate, consult with the submitting 
judge and the Judicial Conference Standing Committee on Problem-Solving Courts.  Within four 
(4) months after submission of the Plan, unless extended by the Chief Judge of the Court of 
Appeals, the State Court Administrator will file with the Court of Appeals a Report containing 
the Application & Plan, amendments to the Plan, if any, and any written comments and 
recommendations from the State Court Administrator and the Judicial Conference Standing 
Committee. 

 

Upon receipt of the State Court Administrator’s Report, the Court of Appeals will schedule a 
review of the Plan for approval.   
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Section 5. Application Requirements 
 
Chief Judge Bell’s Administrative Order requires that the Application & Plan contain the 
following: 
 

I. Explicit statements regarding the nature and purpose of the program, including 
a. the target population to be served by the program; 
b. the estimated number of persons in that target population expected to 

participate in the program on an annual basis; and 
c. the services to be provided by the program and which agencies or officials will 

be responsible for providing those services; 
 

II. A clear statement of the proposed structure of the program, including: the duties and 
functions of judges, other judicial personnel, and non-judicial personnel or agencies 
expected to participate in the program; 
 

III. Whether a judge or master proposing to preside over a program has completed the 
following educational courses:  

a. Introduction and Orientation to Drug Court/Mental Health Court/Truancy Court 
(as appropriate); and 

b. Judicial Roles Training; 
 

IV. Specific protocols and requirements regarding referrals and entry of participants into 
the program, including: 

a. eligibility criteria for participation in the program, and the methods by which 
eligibility will be determined and participants will be approved for the program; 

b. whether self-represented participants will be accepted and, if so, how any right 
to the assistance of counsel will be protected;  

c. the form and content of any written agreement a proposed participant will be 
expected to sign and a clear statement of how such an agreement will be 
presented and explained to the participant and a finding made that the 
participant understands the agreement and enters into it knowingly and 
voluntarily; 
 

V. A clear description of how the program will operate, including: 
a. the expected role of counsel in the program; 
b. the criteria by which a participant’s success will be measured; 
c. the kinds of requirements and restrictions that will be imposed on participants; 
d. the methods and procedures for measuring a participant’s satisfaction of those 

requirements, restrictions, and criteria; 
e. the nature of any rewards and sanctions to which a participant may be subject 

and the procedures for implementing rewards and imposing sanctions; and 
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f. criteria for both satisfactory and unsatisfactory termination of a participant’s 
participation in the program and the procedures for determining and 
implementing such terminations; 
 

VI. An estimated budget for the program approved by the submitting judge and a 
description of the expected funding sources; and 
 

VII. Such other provisions required by Rule 16-206 or as reasonably directed by the Office of 
Problem-Solving Courts or the State Court Administrator.  
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Application & Plan for Proposed Problem-Solving 
Court Program 

 

 

Section I – Court Information 
 
Court Jurisdiction ______________________________________________________ 

 

Address ___________________________________________________________ 

 

City  _______________________     State ______________ Zip Code _______ 

 

Phone Number  ___________________        Email ______________________________ 

 

Administrative Judge ______________________________________________________ 

 

Problem-Solving Court Judge (if different) _____________________________________ 

 

Program Contact Name and Information____________________________________ 

 

Address ____________________________________________________________ 

 

City  _______________________     State ______________ Zip Code _______ 

 

Phone Number  ___________________        Email ______________________________ 
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Section II – Problem Solving Court Description 
 
Type of Problem Solving Court 
 
□ Adult Drug Court     □ DUI/Drug Court  □ Family Recovery Court     
 
□ Juvenile Drug Court □ Mental Health Court □ Re-Entry Court     
 
□ Truancy Court   □ Other _________________________________________ 
 
 
Program Summary:  
The Program Summary should provide a concise summary of the proposal and briefly 
describe the components of the proposed Problem-Solving Court, including the type of 
cases that can be accepted, the treatment strategies and modalities that will be used. 
 
 
 
What is the proposed length of the Program?  _______________________________ 
 
Estimated projected program capacity:  _________________ 
 
Projected number of participants to be admitted to the program, 

During the first fiscal year:  ________________ 
During the second fiscal year: ______________ 
  

Who is allowed to participate in the problem-solving court program? (Check all that 
apply): 
 

 Adults Males 
 Adult Females 
 Repeat Offenders 
 Probation Violators 
 Offenders with a Substance 

Addiction (Controlled or 
Otherwise) 

 Offenders with a Mental Illness 
or disability 

 Juveniles 
 Non-Violent Offenders 
 First-Time Offenders 
 Parole Violators  
 Other 

 
If Other, please explain: 
 
 
 
 
 
Please describe any criteria for eligibility or ineligibility for a prospective participant, 
including whether self-represented participants will be accepted and if so, how any right 
to the assistance of counsel will be protected: 
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Please explain how participants are identified and referred to the problem-solving court 
program. 
 
 
 
 
 
Will a prospective participant be expected to sign a written agreement upon entry into the 
program? 
 
□ No    □ Yes (attach a copy of the written agreement) 
If yes, describe how the agreement will be presented and explained to the participant and 
steps to be taken by the Court to determine whether the participant understands the 
agreement, and enters into it knowingly and voluntarily: 
 
 
 
 
 
Please explain how participants are assessed and referred to the appropriate level of 
treatment and/or other essential services.  Identify any screening and assessment tools 
that will be used and why. 
 
 
 
 
 
Provide a description of your target population and what local data is being used to 
support that decision.  
 
 
 
 
Does the problem-solving court have phases? □ No    □ Yes (describe below) 
 
Phase  How Long? 
_______ __________ 
_______ __________ 
_______ __________ 
_______ __________ 
 

Phase  How Long? 
_______ __________ 
_______ __________ 
_______ __________ 
_______ __________ 
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Describe the frequency and nature of judicial involvement and interaction with the 
participants: 
 
 
 
 
Describe the methods of supervision and monitoring that will be utilized: 
 
 
 
Please explain how program participants may exit the problem-solving court program, 
including criteria for graduation.  
 
 
 
 
Section III - Available Services 
 
What services are available to problem-solving court participants? (Check all that apply): 

  AA/NA/CA 
 Academic/GED/Vocational 
 Assisted Living 
 Case Management 
 Childcare 
 Cognitive 

Behavioral/Restructuring 
 Co-occurring Treatment 
 Day Reporting 
 Day Treatment 
 Detoxification 
 Developmental Disabilities 

Support Services 
 Early Recovery 
 Family Therapy 
 Group Counseling 
 Half-way House 
 Housing 
 Individual Counseling 
 In-patient Treatment (up to 28 

days) 
 Intensive Outpatient 
 Job Training 
 Life Skills 
 Mental Health 
 Methadone Treatment (Medically 

Supervised) 

 Other Support Groups 
 Outpatient Treatment 
 Parenting Class 
 Primary Health/Dental Care 
 Probation Residential Services 
 Relapse Prevention 
 Substance Abuse Residential 
 Three-quarter House 
 Other (List) 

________________________ 
________________________
________________________ 
________________________ 
________________________
________________________ 



 
Please list all TREATMENT or SERVICE Providers associated with your problem-
solving court program: 
 
Company/Agency           Type of Treatment           Point of Contact             Phone 
 
 
 
Provide information on what partnerships are being established.  Please attach documents 
and Memorandums of Understanding as appropriate. 
 
Section IV – Funding 
 
Describe the total amount of funding the program has received, or anticipates receiving 
this fiscal year.  (Fill ALL that apply, explain as needed and enter the total annual 
funding amount): 
 
 Funding Source      Funding Amount 
 

A. Federal Government 
___________________________________   $______________ 
___________________________________   $______________ 
___________________________________   $______________ 
___________________________________   $______________ 

 
B. State Government 

 
___________________________________   $______________ 
___________________________________   $______________ 
___________________________________   $______________ 
___________________________________   $______________ 

 
C. Local Government 

 
___________________________________   $______________ 
___________________________________   $______________ 
___________________________________   $______________ 
___________________________________   $______________ 

 
 

D. Private Sources (i.e. Grants, donations from businesses or foundations, and 
other charitable organizations) 

 
___________________________________   $______________ 
___________________________________   $______________ 
___________________________________   $______________ 



___________________________________   $______________ 
 
 

E. Other 
 

___________________________________   $______________ 
___________________________________   $______________ 
___________________________________   $______________ 
___________________________________   $______________ 
___________________________________   $______________ 
___________________________________   $______________ 

Describe your plan and/or goals to financially sustain the program as a valuable and cost 
effective service to the community: 
 
 
Section V - Statistical Data and Evaluation 
 
How is data to be collected and compiled? 
 
□ Automated  □ Manually  □ Both 
 
Describe the method in which the problem-solving court plans to collect and then use the 
data and statistics to effectively determine whether the program is meeting its goals and 
objectives. 
 
 
 
Section VI - Problem-Solving Court Personnel 
 
Please list all personnel associated with your problem-solving court program (i.e. judge, 
coordinator, prosecutor, defense counsel, probation, etc.) 
 
Name   Role  Phone   E-Mail Address 
 
 
 
 
 
Has this problem-solving court judge received formal training in establishing a problem-
solving court?  If the answer is Yes, please list who provided the training and when it was 
provided. 
 
□ No    □ Yes  By Whom & When _________________________________ 
   By Whom & When _________________________________ 
   By Whom & When _________________________________ 
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Signing Authority 
 
This Application & Plan for Proposed Problem-Solving Court Program has been authorized for 
submission by: 

 

 

 

_______________________________________________     ______________________ 

Signature of Administrative Judge                                      Date 

 

 

 

 

_______________________________________________     ______________________ 

Signature of Problem-Solving Court Judge (If Different) Date 
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105A 
AM J<:RICAN BAR ASSOCIATION 

AOOPTlO]) Ill' TIlE'; 1I0US.,: OJ<- O": U:GATJ<:S 

H;HRUARY 8-9, 2010 

UJ<:COMMENOATION 

RESOLVED, That the American Bar Association supports the development of 
comprehensive, systemic approaches 10 address the special needs of vel crans within civil 
and criminal court contc)..1s, including but not limited to proceedings involving veterans 
service-related injuries, disor<iCTS, menIal health and substance abuse needs, through 
programs that connect v~tcrans to appropriate housing, treatment and services through 
partnerships with the local Veterans Affairs Medical Centers, wmmunity-bascd scn~ccs 
and housing providers. 

FURTI·IER RESOLVED, That the American Bar Association urges stale, local, and 
IClTitorial courts to fa<:ilitalc the development of Veterans Treatment Courts, including 
but not limited to, special ized court calendars or the expansion of available resources 
within existing civi l and criminal court models focused on treatment-oriented 
proceedings_ 

FURHIER RESOLVED, 'Inat the AIll~'rican Bar Association adopts the following 
principles for Veterans Treatment Courts to the extent appropriate and feasible for each 
jurisdiction: 

I) Partic ipation is voluntary and the constitutional rights of participants arc retained. 

2) Veterans Treatment Com1s or the resources devoted to \'eterans within existing 
civil and criminal court models will utilize the participation of a cascwori:er and 
legal representative with coordination from federal Vctcrans Affairs employces, 
vcteran service agencics, community-based service providers, and local agencies 
to assess the needs of and provide veterans with appropriate housing, treatment , 
services, job training, and benefits. 

3) Veterans Treatment Courts or the resources devoted to veterans within existing 
civil and criminal court models include mentoring sessions with other veterans. 

4) [n the criminal court context, participants in the program have all qualifying 
chru-ges reduced or dismissed, or traditional sanctions waived, including where 
appropriate and feasi ble, more serious charges, commensurate with completion of 
appropriate treatment and services_ Where chru-ges are dismissed, public access to 
the record is limited, where appropriate and feas ible as provided by stale or local 
law, including through expungemcnl. 
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The Veterans Treatment Courts shall address those criminal matters that involve 
serious violent felonies only al the discretion of local courts. 

The succeSJi of Vet ~ral1 S Treatment Courts or additional ,",,--sources devoted to 
veterans with in existing civil and criminal court models is measured through the 
following outcomes: 

a) prevention and reduction ofhom e1cssness among \"cterans; 

b) reduction of recidivism; 

c) recovery achien:d through compliance with the individualtreatmenl plan ofth.: 
vete ran; 

d) improved communication and TeWlificatiQIl wilh fam ily members, when 
appropriate; 

e) successful elimination of legal barriers to sdf-sufficictlcy; 

f) reentry \0 the workforce, enhanced job opportunities, and re integration with the 
community; 

g) economic savings to the courts , criminal justice and public health systems, and 
the community; 

h) connection to VA benefits, long ternl supponive housing, and other benefits for 
partic ipants whose service related disabilit ies are so severe as to prevent their 
return to the workforce. 

2 
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Int rod uct ion 

In February 2003, the ABA House of Delegates adopted II policy urging state, local and 
territorial courts to adopt Homeless Court Programs as treatment-oriented diversionary 
proceedings as a means to foster the movement of people c),:periencing homelessncss from the 
streets through II shelter program to self·sufficiency (see Report No_ 116). 'Ihis policy (plus a 
subsequent policy approved in August 2006) lind the vigorous work of the ABA Commission on 
Homelessness & Poverty providing teclmical support to jurisdictions across the CQlUllry in 
building Homeless Courts has helped dramatically expand the number of such court programs_ 
Since then, Veterans Courts have emerged as II particularly important and distinctive outgro"1h 
of the therapeutic justice modd upon which Homeless Court programs 3rOl fOlmded. 

Veterans Courts offer structured intervent ion, treatment and integrated services for veterans in 
the criminal justice system who struggle with thOl effects oftrnuma from their sOlrvice and suffer 
from Post Traumatic Str;:ss Disorder (PTSD), traumatic brain injury (TIll), mcntal illness and/or 
addict ions. VeteTans Courts an: based on successful therapeutic and collaborative justice models 
such as drug and mental health courts, which feature a court-based r~gimen of assessments, 
treatment , review hearings, and graduated sanct ions (when appropriate) with the avoidance of 
incarccration. Creating a veteran_specific treatmem court is based, in part, 011 the opinion of 
psychiatrists and law enforcement oflicials that the traumas of combat result in PTS O that can 
lead to addiction and erratic behavior that n:sult in criminal charg~-s. Recognizing the important 
role such courts can play in prcvcllting vetcrans from ending up incarcerated and facilitating their 
connect ion with community- based treatment alternatives, the U.S. Department of Veterans 
Affairs r~cently authorized 153 social work~rs to be part of a "Veterans Justice OI.ltr~ach·' 

initiative ("VJO") to work with each of the V.A. Medical Centers throughout the count ry and act 
as a l\.'Source to enable the judicial system to divert veterans to V.A. residential recovery 
programs and therapeutic services. 

With vast nwubers of ,"eterans returning from thc waTS in Iraq and Afghanistan manifesting 
PTSD and brain trauma at unprecedented levels---and readily available V.A. fllnded treatment 
and services, there has never been a more critical need for supporting the efforts of our judiciary 
in prcventing these bravc mcn and women who have put their livcs on the line in service of our 
country from becoming homcless. Some of the uniquc aspccts of the Veter81lS Court models 
within the c riminal conte:'l.l, such as the provis ion of support services including case 
management, legal representation, and coordinat ion with the U.S. Department of Veterans 
Affairs should be appliOld to c ivi l court frameworks. Basic life necessities , such as the 
maintenance of rental housing. foreclosure prcvention, maintenance of employment and public 
benefits are all critical to prevl.'nt homelessness among our veterans. The provision of intensive 
services to "eterans within existing civil courts, such as housing or eviction courts 31ld other civil 
dockcts will aid in ensuring an end to veteran honle1cssness. 

In light or the interest in promoting Veterans Courts nationally and the ' Ulprecedcnted 
opportunity to link these courts with V.A. social worker resources that will iuvigorate their 
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effectiveness, we have developed proposed policy r~'(:ommcndations to provide jurisdictions 
guidance in promoting best practices, achieving common goals of such programs, and allow 
fl exibili ty for jurisdictions to innovate based on their unique challenges_ 

The development and implementation of Vete rans COlU1 Programs varies in form and practice_ 
While all share common goals and principles, some stri\"C to make do with limited resources. 
The Veterans Court principles in the proposed recommendation strives 10 link all these programs, 
promote awareness of the emerging V 10 resources, and set forth guid ing principles and basic 
tenets to clarify any confusion of implementation and prllClicc. 

Context 

Veterans make up about 10% or the U.S. adult general population, bUI pemaps as much as one
third of the adult homeless population. Veterans are twice as likely as the general population to 
become chronically homeless. Moreover, the National Alliance to End Homelessness estimates 
anywhere from 90,000 to a half a m illion additional V<ltemns are at risk for homelessness. See 
Nat ional Coalition for Homeless Veterans - Homeless Veterans Fact Sheet. ~Ioreover, a 2002 
U.S. Department of Justice report indicated that: 

• veteTlU1S comprise 9.3% of all persons incarcerated; 
• 700/0 are injail for non_violent offenses; 
• 82% of vete rans in jail are e ligible for V.A. services; 

o 65% honorably discharged 
o 17% general discharge with honorable conditions 
o 18% of jailed veterans were homeless 

These troublesonle figures are e:'(peded to rise as the l.7 mill ion troops deployed to Iraq and 
Afghanistan return and begin to seck services. Indeed, many of those Iraq and Afghanistan 
veterans will suffer from multiple physical and psychological wounds resulting from their 
service. 

Psychiatric issues and substance abuse are widely regarded as the primary risk factors for 
homelessness and incarceration among veterans. Indeed, the VA estimates that 45% of homeless 
veterans suffe r from mental illness, and s lightly more than 70% suffer from alcohol or other drug 
abuse problems. The Rand Corporation has found that one-third of Iraq and Afghanistan 
veterans suffer from I'TSD, Traumatic Brain Injury (1BI), or major depression, attributed to long 
deployments and a high rate of exposure to combat. 

In spite of the increase in media attention, communities by and large remain under_educated and 
mis infoffiled about PTSD and TBI, their causes, symptoms, and how to help those suffering from 
these medical condit ions. A basic understanding of PTSD and TBI is essential in order for the 
criminal justice system to respond 10 the behaviOTll and challenges triggered by these medical 
conditions. 

2 
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The DSl-.·i· IV2 describes PTSD, in pertinent pari, as "the development of characteristic 
symptoms following exposure \0 rul e .... 1tcmC traumatic stressor involving direct personal 
e ... ,;perience of an event that im"olws actual or threatened death or serious injury, or other threat to 
onc's physical integrity; or witnessing an event that involves death , injury, or a threat to the 
phys ical integri ty o f another person ___ ." In the s implest tcnns, PTSD is the brain 's inability 10 let 
go of difficult or painful past experiences_ 

For \"cterans, PTSD typically manifesls itself by forcing the individual to repeatedly reliv~ 
Irllumatic combat s ituations, or to remain in a hyper-vigi lant, ready-ror-banle stale of mind. lllcir 
military training and sk ills, on~ necessary and honorable when in the serv ice of o ur country 
overseas, are troubling upon their relUrn states ide _ 'Ibo:se behaviors combined with th .:: 
uncertainty of deployment, repeated and extended tours of duty, and the constant peri l o f faCing 
an unknown <:n<:my start to <::'I:plain the difficulties veterans face when the lmifonn comes off and 
the normal rigors of civi lian life resume" 

The trauma from TBI is most pronounced in Iraq and Afghanista n veterans who ha\"e surv ived 
roadside bomb blasts and the success ive shock waves. These explosions li tera lly rallle the 
service mcmb<::r' s brain_ Common symptoms of TBI include diffic ulty remembering, 
concentrating o r making decisions; slowness in thinking, speaking, acting or read ing; gelling lost 
or eas ily confused; feeling tired all the time, having no energy or motivation; mood changes 
(feding sad or angry for no reason); headaches or neck pain that do not go away, blUrTed vision; 
light. headedncss, di zziness or loss of balance; nausea; changes in sleep patterns; loss of sense of 
smell or taste; and ringing in the earn.3 Vderans suffering from PTSD and TBI return from the ir 
military tours changed. sometimes temporarily, othcr times pcmlancntly_ Sadly, many vcterans 
prefer the diagnosis of "131 over PTSD due to the social st igma and discrimination that can 
accompany a diagnosis of PTSD, especially in the military milieu_ 

The Rand Corporation reports, as of2008, 31 % of lhe 1_8 million Americans who have served in 
Iraq and Afghanistan have a service·relatcd mental health condi tion or a Traumatic Brain Injury 
(TBI).1 U. S. Anny, itself, recently concluded that tbe likelihood of combat-induced 
psychological trauma increases with each deployment. l The RAND study found a continuing 
stigma surrounding mental health issues that prevented more than half of psychologically·injurcd 
vete rans from reporting their problems or seeking help. 

Like anyon.::, veterans are at a higher risk of honu:: lessncss or criminalizat ion when faced with 
mental illness, physical di sabilities, weak socia l structures, ruld poverty. Veterans, however, 
seem to experience several of thos.:: risk factors at a higher rate than the general public. Some of 
those issues, like phys ical disabilities o r psychological problems, may have resulted directl y 
from the vcteran 's military service_ Othcrs, like weak social networks and poverty, could have 
existed before enlistment, or could have been created or compolUlded by military service and a 
difficult trans ition back to civilian life. 

, m.; .. bI. ~·Drmds <1'-"": SMmmalyawi k~"",'" ,,_ .... '" 1"",1toI~ awlC<>pi"",, llfj_ .. -n.,idion T. J'J'C<'l' Lli. 
S<t><ll n.. M...,,1aI1 ON. Bum ... M .... Eibncr C. " "'or DI\. Mcr<dilh \..5. Rin&<11S. V "; on. ME. an<I III. lnvi ~bl< W""" ds Sludy rcam. Son!> 
MOI!ka. C .. if"",i .. RANO Corp<nrion. Mo.n .... l.cc!'. low. 64 1'1'. 
' McnllIl 11_ A<lvioory rum (MHAll v. COp ........ l"'liFr<_ !)6.(I8 : I~ ~i .. Enuin! Fr._II; Afg/I .. i".,,; 14 February 
2008. Unio.«I SUt .. Anny Medi col C""' ....... d, 
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The time has never been more eritical to provide a safelY net for veterans who have put 
themselves in bann's way 10 prolecl our liberty in avoiding the predictable poor outcomes Ihal 
these risk factors pose and we need to develop innovative strategies to help the ir transition back 
10 the community to be successfuL Veterans COllrt I'rograms have emerged as having singular 
success in helping the most vulnerable veterans achieve these goals_ 

Veterans Court and I~yond 

As indicated, veterans rcturning from the wars are manif<!'Sting unprecedented levds of PTSD 
and traumatic brain injury, creating behaviors that , if left. lUllreated, can cause loss of home, 
employment, and trigger involvement with tho: criminal justice system_ Jail , however, merely 
exacerbates their \Uldc rlying trauma as prison systems ru-e ill-equipped to provide dmg and 
mental health treatment. In addit ion, studies show that veterans typically treat their trauma with 
alcohol Of" drug abuse. These addictions further e;o;acerbate their predicament. 

Within the criminal court context, the therapeutic justice alld collaborative court model upon 
which Veterans Courts are based has emerged as having unique force and effect to break this 
cycle to homelessness by extricating veterans from jail and diverting them to appropriate 
community or V.A. based treatment alternatives where their underlying mental disabi lities and 
trauma arc addressed with intensive treatment and peer support. 

The Veterans Court Program within the criminal court model is a collaboration of all the 
traditional crimillal justice practitioners enriched with a team of CQmmunity based treatment 
providers who work together to devise the best plan for recovery and positive outcomes for each 
participant. 'nlis team_based decision making model strives to holistically provide the full 
continuum of services necessary to help the veteran achieve full recovery and normalcy and 
eliminate the risk of recidivism. The team must agree on the parameters of which cases will be 
heard and how they will be resolved. The overriding goal of the Veterans Court Program is to 
provide the participants a fre sh start and h<:1p remove obstacles that would interfere with this. 
This fresh start reconciles cach participant's successful completion ofprogrnm activities against 
their outstanding cases. 

The Veterans Court Program removes major obstacles posed by potential criminal convict ions 
and the ir conscquences that call otherwise confound the individual's efforts to rt'C laim normalcy 
and return to their families and communities as healthful contributing members. Concomitantly, 
by facilitating recovery and wel1ness, these courts provide the comllllUlity with greatcr assurallce 
public safety and order will be better served and recidivism is not as likely to recur. 

To COlUlteract the effect of criminal cases that push \'etcrans funher outside society, this court 
combines a progressive plea bargain system, all alternative sentencing structure, and proof of 
conullunity-based shelter program activities to address a range of offenses (as detemlined by 
each jurisdiction). These courts expand access to justice, reduce CQun ~osts, and help veterans 
reintegrate into society and lead productive li\'es upon successful conlplet ion of treatment. 
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Different versions of Veterans Courts arc emerging - sOllie utilizing a ","ctcrans' dock~1" as part 
of a regular criminal court, others integrat ing Veterans Court docket inlo II full blown 
Community Court, in which the COllrt is set up in a community services center and connects 
participants with the array of social services, menta l health and substance abuse treatment, 
employment supports, and other c<'llmscling services that share space right down the hall. Judge 
Wendy Lindley, who runs Ihe Santa Ana Veterans Court, was the architect of slich a full SCT\~c.; 
Community COllrt, which holds her Ve(crans Court session there every Tucsday, and OIlT 

Commission commends her model as embodying both best practices and 311 optimal environment 
conducive to full recovery. 

All models apply principles of therapeutic, collaborat ive and restorative jus tice in which 
community based treatment options ar;:: exhausted as the most likely vehicle to achi;::v;:: the goals 
of true rehabilitation, recovery and r;:: integrat ion to the cOllUlmnity. 

It should be nott-d that Veterans Courts arc successfully partnering with appropriate agencies and 
providers to address civil legal issues as well. The ris ing numhers of veterans faCing 
homelessness as a result of loss of cmploymCtlt , benefits, and housing, require the application of 
the services continuum provided wi thin the criminal conte;>..1. of Veterans Court Program to civil 
courts. The provision of case management, legal representation, collaboration with U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affa irs and other agencies, are crit ical tools to aid VClerans in obtaining 
and maintaining housing. In particular, linkages that can be made for veterans to the Veterans 
Affairs Supportive Housing Program (V ASH), operated in collaboration with Ihe U.S. 
Department of Housing and Urban Developmcnt and the U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs, 
which provides affordable housing with supportive services is a critical resource in eliminating 
veteran homelessness. 111e ut ilization of the services within housing or eviction courts, family 
courts, and other courts within civil dockets can be critical in preventing eviction and providing 
supports to aid vetcrans with severe mental and physical disabilities. 

Recomml'ndat ions 

The prOp-oGed recommendat ion supports the development of comprehensive, systemic 
approachcs to address the special needs of veterans through di\'ers ionary programs thal connect 
them to appropriate housing, treatment and services through partnerships with th;:: local Veterans 
Administrat ion ~kdi cal Centen;., oommunity-based services and housing providers. The 
recommendation .'leIS forth key principles for Veterans Court Programs, recognizing that 
administrat ion of the programs will differ depending on the particular nceds, goals and 
challenges of a jurisdiction. Each jurisdiction varies in the level of court and V.A. or other 
conmmnity·based services available to implement a viable Veterans Court Program. Some 
jurisdiclions utilize district attorney's to prose.:ute cases while others depend on city attorneys. 
Some utilize public defenders whi le others dt-pend on contract or private attorneys. 'I11C social 
service and mental health agencies in any given community vary in quality and accessibility 
across the country. By bringing attention to the opportunity to utili ze the V JO social workers til<: 
V.A is making a\'3i lable to courts nationally and providing technical support based upon these 
model Policy recommendations, the ABA can play an instnullental role in helping shape viable 
Veterans Courts throughQut the country. 
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We emphasiz.e that the reoolluucndalion highlights h'S\ pract ices from existing Veterans Courts 
and does not seek to impart mandates Ihal would sti fle innovation. The intent of the 
recommendation is to promote a framework within which CQ urts have the fl exibility to den:lop 
constructive models that work best for them loca lly \0 achieve positive outcomes. 

The majority of cases handled by C;l:isting Veterans Courts predictably fall within Ihe scope of 
public disturbance offenses, public intoxication or drug possession - charges that re fl ect the 
individual's lmstable mental health condition and PTSD. "Illere is controversy regarding whether 
VcUrans Courts (or IIny treatment oourts) should handle [dOllY cases involving physical hamllo 
olheT!l . Veterans Courts in San Jose, CA and Orange County, CA have taken these types of cases 
and are showing early success_ The drafters of the policy recommendation intemionally did not 
specify the types of offenses that should or should not be included in Veterans Courts based on 
the belief that each jurisdiction should have autonomy in dctennin ing the range and gravity of 
offenses they wish to deem eligible for the program. 

K .. " PrincipII'S: 

l'art'cipati(JII .... • "Oftmtar), alld the CQlIStitllt'Qllai rig" l$ of p articipallts are 
reJaillfld 

The Veterans Court Prograrn does not require defendants to waive any protections afforded by 
due process of law_ Legal counsel must be available to meet with veterans in advance of the 
hearing to review his/her case(s) and opt ions. During the rounseling session, legal counsel 
e .. ,;p lains the Veteran Court Program or the resource avai lable to the \'eteran, the process and 
benefits of its assistance, and its voluntal)' nature, but also assures each veteran of hisfber due 
process rights to challenge thei r case, whether pursuing a motion or trial by jury 

Prosecutors and defense counsel, working with the romt, agree on which offenses, in general, 
may be disposed of in the Veteran Court Program, recognizing that defendant participation shaH 
be \·oluntal)'. The participants typically are referred to the Ve terans Court Program by defense 
attorneys, prosecutors or other judges once they perceive that the ve\errul has served in combat 
and manifests symptoms of PTSD. Some jurisdictions, such as California, have enacted statutes 
making it incumbent upon courts to consider alternative sentencing and community based 
treatment options for veterans witb such a profile. See California Penal Code Section 1170.9. 
IN a ntullber of major cit ies, V.A. Social Workers also conduct outreach to jails to facilitate 
connection with Veterans Courts. 

Unlike a traditional court, the j udge communicates more often with the veteran part icipant than 
with the defense attorney or prosecutor_ The model Veterans Court operates upon team decision 
making that is centered on doing whatever it takes to help the participant achieve recovery, 
wellness, and healthful return to hislber family by utilizing appropriate treatment and services. 

The judge asks the defendan t about what brought him/her to Ihe court , hislber participation in 
programs, counseling, o r classes_ The judge consults the team awut the recommended ~gimen 

the veteran should accept that is most likely to rcsult in hislher full recovery and healthful 
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transition back 10 the cOllumulity. lbc goal is to dismiss the charges, wllrTanlS, and penalties 
upon successful completion of the treatment plan 10 ensure thaI the defendant's record is clean 
and will not therefore hinder hislhcr dfons to secure employment. 

lIe/eral/!; COl/rtf COQl'dUlUle ... i/It federal VelerUII$ A dmillistrari(>tl emp/o)'ee!f, 
I'ele-ratl service agellcies, COmmlmil)'-based ferl'ice prOl'iJer$, alld local tlgem::ies 
to assess '"e lIf~etb of alld prOl'il/e I'lneram, witl! approprwte II01lSilig. trealltU!II1. 
ser"ices, job l1'au/u/g, (Illd bellcflls. 

The court works with the V.A. and other community-based service providers to establish criteria 
for individual participation and receipt of services, and individuals are screened pursuant 10 these 
criteria. Each service agency perfOnllS assessments 10 determine the individual's social history 
and needs, their abilities and motivation. Working together, the service agency representatives 
and the veteran bui ld a relationship of trust, mutual respect IUld C(lmlllon commitment to positive 
outcomes, which if ach ieved typically result in the criminal charges being dismissed or reduced. 

The court recognizes that each provider has its own requirements and guidelines to promote the 
partic ipant 's recovcry. Some may require a residcnttQ complete an assessmcnt , an initial phase 
of the program or allend specified meetings. These agencies report the veteran' s progress to the 
court . 

When participants work willingly with agency representatives to identify and overcome the 
causes of their behavioral problems, they arc in a stronger position to successfully C(lmply with 
court orden;. The quality, not the quant ity, of the partic ipant·s time spent in furtherance of tile 
program is of paramount importance for a successful experience. ·lbus the coun enCQurages 
each participant to panic ipate in a program that will best meet hisfher needs. 

VeteraliS COl/rts il/dllde meluoril/g $es~·itJlI$ willi OIlier I'eterall!i. 

Existing Veterans Couns usc "peer IIlcntoring" to facilitate recovCT)' and completion with the 
coun program. TIllis veterans who have succeeded in graduat ing from their Veterans Court 
Program will be asked to mentor incoming participants . This helps creatc an environment and 
suppon system most likely to ensure that the partic ipant will engage with the court program 
willingly and wilh a posi tive frame of mind. 

Partidpallll· have all qlltl/ijj-illg cllarges redllced or d~·misyed, iI,ellldillg wllere 
appropriate alld jcu$wle, more $eriollY charges, COmmell$llrate Willi completioll oj 
appropriate treatmellt alld $erl'ices. Wllere el/QrgC$ are d~·mi$$e(l. pllblic accen to t ile 
record it; limited, wI/ere appropriate alld jem;ible a$ prOI'ided by ~tate or local law, 
it,dlldit,g tllrollgll exp,mgemc/U. 

lb~ range and gravity of offenses that Veterans Courts acroS.'l the country have bren willing to 
consider vary dramatically. While all such CQuns we have studied adjudicate misdemeanor 
offenses that typically do not include a victim, some jurisdictions have also taken felony cases 
that do invokc a victim and thcse courts feel strongly that this court model works C)o.1remely well 
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for such cases because it provides effective treatment in a peer environmcnllo veterans who lash 
ou\ while suffering from PTSD or TBI and facilitates reoovery and also restitution \0 the victim 
(or 'restorative justice' principles)_ Other jurisdictions do nOI take on felonies involving victims 
for various reasons including political ones or ~callSe of a lack of n.--sources to structure 
meaningful alternative sentencing wilh appropriate intensive supports_ California's Slatute • 
which their Veterans Courts have been built to enforce - leaves it to the court's discretion - and 
Ihat is how OILT Commission feels this issue should be handled - jurisdiction by jurisdiction, case 
by case, as resources and local wisdom best dictalc_ 

Uti lizing the problem solving approach typical of other COlLrts that apply therapeutic j ustice 
principles such as mental health and drog courts, most veterans courts reduce or dismiss or 
expunge lower level \'ictimless offenses upon full completion of the program the veteran was 
required to complete - which often requires a greater personal sacrifice and more work and 
e;>..1ends well beyond any jail time they may have been facing. The COIU1 feels that justice has 
been served at this point and the veteran deser\·es a fresh crack at rejoining the world"orce and 
society without any lingering stigma of the offense. Some courts will even clear felon ies in the 
interest of justice - while others are not allowed to by statute or by political or other constraints. 
The Commission again felt that this is an area where courts arC encouraged to consider best 
praetices but ultimately decide locally what the viable parameters should be. 

Vete,.ans COII"1$ i"llOllfd T,.ack Qlllcome$: Tlte SllCCtl$S of Vete,.OIIS COllrts is 
ltlI!asll,.ed by OlltCOmes. 

After studying Ihe Veterans Courts programs in d ifferent parts of the COlUllry, the Commission 
concluded that Ihey are al ike in measuring their success through the following outcomes: 

a) prevention and reduction of homeless ness among veterans; 
b) reduction ofrecidivism; 
c) recovery achieved through compliance with the individual treatmcnt plan of the 
ve teran; 
d) improved communication and reun ification with family members, when 
appropriate; 
e) successful elimination of legal barriers to self-sufficiency; 
f) reenlry 10 the workforce, enhanced j ob opportlUlilies, and reinlegrat ion with the 
eonununity; 
g) economic savings 10 the courts, criminal justice and public health systems, and 
the communilY; 
h) co[meet ion to VA benefits, long ten1l supportive hous ing, and other benefits for 
partic ipants whose service related disabi lities are so severe as to prevent the ir 
rdum to the workforce. 

Track ing and achieving these outcomes helps detllonstrate both the effi cacy of this model and the 
long lenn cost savings associated with enabling individuals to achieve recovery and return to the 
workforce as opposed to ending up cycling in and ont of jail and on and off the streets with 
untreated disorders and maladies at enornlOUS cost to ta);payers. For e);arnple, Judge Stephen 
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Moulley who oversees the Veterans Court in San Jose, CA re<:c lllly released a report detailing 
how his applicat ion of the therapeutic and restorative justice principles resulted in more than S7 
million in savings to the state of Californ ia by reducing time spent in jail and emergency services 
otherwise caused by relapse and recidivism_ 

The OUICQIllC measurements listed above also re inforce the core mission of Veteran Court 
Programs, which is to end \'cteran home1cssness and aid the veteran in accomplishing his or her 
road to recovery and self·sufficiency, as well as long lenn societal benefits thaI such recovery 
yields. 

ABA Policy 

The ABA has a history of supporting init iatives and legislat ion concerning nllncrable individuals 
and access 10 justice, including J)Q licy in support Qf an increase in the avai lability of affordable 
trans itional and pennanent housing (hOUSing and community economic development, 1999 
Annual Meeting; affordability and availability of housing, 1995 Annual Meeting; and fimding 
for pllbllc hcmslng, 1992 Annual ~ I cet ing), as well as policy in support of access to justire and 
legal aid for indigent people (legal representation far indigent de fondants, 1998 Annual 
Meeting; access to justice, 1995 Midyear Meeting; free legal representation to those at risk of 
becoming homeless, 1994 Annual M~'eting; Indigent defense services, 1991 Midyear Meet ing; 
equal access to justice, 1990 Annual Meeting)_ 

The ABA has also adopted policy resolutions in support of slJCcial ized treatment courts -
including policy in support of homeless courts, drug courts, and unified children and fami ly 
courts_l 'Ibe proposed recommendatiOll enhances the Association"s existing policy by 
establishing key principles and due process protections for Veterans Courts_ 

Conclusion 

The Veterans Court Program is an innovative and effect ive means for \'eterans affiieted with 
PTSD and TBI andfor addictiOll to obtain and treatment and services they need to secur e and 
maintain hOlJ.'ling, reso lve outstanding criminal offenses, and stabi lize their lives, This model is 
showing great promise a'l a crucial vehicle to hclp our serviccmen and women transition b.1Ck to 
their connmmities and fanl ilies in a hcalthful and productive manner, 

'Ibe American Bar Association has a long history of pronloting access \0 justice through policy 
ba'led advocacy on behalf of veterans; homeless and/or impoverished people; through urging for 
increa'loo flmding for legal services organizations; through educating members of the bar as to 
the plight of homeless and impo\'erished people and encouraging the legal cOlllmunity to make a 
commitment to providing pro bono legal services; and through supporting ilUlovat ive court 
programs designed to address the wlderlying problems that are the root cause of criminal 
cOllduct, such as homeless court programs and drug courts_ Support of the proposed policy 

'The ABA has adopkd policy ruolut~ in support of specialized drug coort:s (1 994 Mid)'~ar M«tin&), unified 
children and fami ly courts ( I994 AnnUllI Meeling). and homeless courts (2003 Midyear "~<:Iing; 21X16AMUlIl 
Mwing). 
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resolution will supplement the Association 's CUlT\:nt policy on treatment courts and rcaffirnl ils 
commilmcnllo fosteri ng the replication of innovative court programs aCTOSS the country. 

Respectfully submitted, 
JosL-phine /I.-leNeil , Chair 
Commission on Home1essncss & Poverty 
February 2010 
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GENERAL INl.'ORMAl'ION FORl\'1 

Submitting Entity: Commission on Horndessness & Poverty 

Submitted By: Josephine McNeil, Chair 

SummarY of Recommendation(s). 
The recommendation supports Ihe development of comprehensive, systemic approaches 
10 address the special needs o f veterans through diversionary programs that connect them 
10 appropriate housing, treatment and services through partnerships with the local 
Veterans Administration Medical Centers, community_based services and housing 
providers. TIle recommendation sets forth key principles for Vctenuls Court Progrnms, 
recognizing that administrat ion of Ihe programs will diO'er depending on the particular 
needs, g<:>als and challenges (if a jurisdiction. 

2. Approval by Submitt ing Ent ity. 
Approved by the Commission on Homelessness and PO\'crty on November 17,2009. 

3. Ha.~ thi~ or a similar T"CCQmmendation been ~ubmitted to the Hou~e or Board prcviouRly? 
No. 

4. What existing A~~ociatjon po1icie~ are relevant to thi~ reconlmendation and how would 
they be affected by its adoption? 
'Ibe ABA ha.~ adopted policy resolll1ions in support of specialized courts including 
policy in support of Homeless Courts (2003 Midyear; 2006 Annual), Onlg Courts (1994 
/o.-lidyear), and Unified Children and Family Courts (1994 Annual). lbe proposed 
l"«ommend1tion enhances the Association's current policy related to specialized 
treatment COllrts by establishing common goals and due process prote.;tions for Veterans 
Court Programs. 

The approval of this recommendation would further enhance the ABA's conmlitment to 
access to justice by supporting the Commission on Homelessness and Poverty 's efiot1!; to 
foster the development of Vcterruls Court Programs across the country based on the 
Commission's successful track r;::cord of fosterin g r;::p lication of the Homeless Court 
Program. 

5. What urgency e xi~t~ which requires action at thi~ meeting orthc Hou~c? 
The Obama Administrat ion recently pledged to end homelessness among \'eterans in 5 
yeaTS. And with the recent creation of a new office, the U.S. IXpartment of Veteran's 
Affairs ' Nat ional Center on Homelessness Among Veterans, the Administration is 
certainly moving in the right direction, The VA recognizes that criminal legal issues 
serve as barriers to housing and self-sufficiency and is looking for assistance with 
developing and implementing mechanisms to addn:ss the barriers. lbe proposed 
recommendation is intended to give jurisdict ions guidance on the basic principles of 
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successful Vet~'fans CQurts while allowing flexibilit y for jurisdictions 10 innovate based 
on thei r resources and unique challenges. 

6. Statns of t.egisl at ion <If applicable.) 
N/A 

7. Cost to Ihe A~soclatlOn (Both diro!Cl and indirect costs.) 
There is no direct or indirect cost to the Association. 

8. Di~closure of Interest. (If applicable.) 
N/A 

9. Referrals. 
The reconunendat ion has been referred 10 the following ABA entilies: 

Judicial Division 
National Conference ofSpccial izcd Court Judges 
Criminal Justice Section 
Ckneral Practice, Solo and Small Finn Di vision 
(}Q\'crnmcnt and Public Sector Lawyers Division 
Section on Individual Rights (Uld Responsibilities 
Section of Litigat ion 
Section of Real Property, Trust and Estate Law 
Commiss ion on Domestic Violence 
Commiss ion on Mental and Physical Disability Law 
Standing Committee on Armed Forces Law 
Standing Committee on the Delivery of Lega l Services 
Standing Committee on Legal Aid and Indigent Defendants 
Standing Committee on Legal Assistance to Military Personnel 
Standing Committee on Pro Bono and Public Serviee 
Standing Committee on Substance Abuse 
YOlUIg Lawyers Division 

10. Contact P<-~on. (Prior to the meeting.) 
Amy Horton-Newell , Staff Director 
American Bar Associat ion 
Commission on Hornelessncss & Po"erty 
740 15th Street, NW 
Washington, DC 20005 
Tel: (202) 662- 1693 
Cell: (240) 460-9268 
E-mail : hortona@staff.abanet.org 

1 L Contact P(·'Mn. (Who wi ll present the report to the HollSc.) 
Josephine t,·lcNe il , Chair 
Commission on Homc\essncss & Pon:rty 
Cell: (6 17) 543-8097 
E-mail : jam_cando@msn.com 
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JUSTICE 
FORVETS 

Congress Approves Historic Funding for Vetera ns 
Treatment COUrts 

Laol .. eO.. Coum ... opprovrn iL~ ~p?r"l'r .. "(>n' !liD ~ ... ·,D ruod :It< II"'"nc..,.." u3,,1 
ScpkmM .lO, roll WhIle' prognm ..... TOOI m~ bwrd ",orr <Ill, C"ngtess ....... lit to 1"(In.l~ ~ 
$<I. :tliawn .pprol'"."(1~ r", 'i~e.-a"" T,n!m<llt C ...... t. 4! 1M l """ " ma ll of Ju ... "" 1'h1< i. 
' h, fim lim. mOl (""11'''''1' b • • ' ppro,..,j &<1 .... 1 fI",d, ... '1"<1\'0 '-" ~<rt" ... T".,~,.ft t 
Co",,,, Ju ... i,,, Fe, Vm . nd tho ~~ti"" .. 1 MY'~ . n~1L of DrlK Court p",r."innalo wn,'«<1 
d,o""ly wi ." .'Yl ,,,,,,'n uf C"un~TS' '0 <ft "'" tho! tMi J"nd inl .. os iodud.J ill the bill, The 
=.\>li ' h'o ",,, ~fthi, I PI' ",>" " ,;on i, the 1""" ,1.1 ;01t "pun ... ~;ch w< \vill !,:<",~ '''.!I, in,,1 
'"PI"'''' In , YoM"'" T,catm, nt C~u!'[. 
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